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TENTH YEAR. A VILLAIN IN HIDING.
, of London Srandal Fame, beeret- 

ed in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.—Search is _heing 

made in this, city for the man Hammond, who

the British aristocracy were concerned Harrow Staire-Tee reman. Meet
Hammond fled /jom, Dondon^whenjhe W|th |mroedlete .Lath the Cr«D-

teS^in Ncw'Vork during Thanlwiving Seventyflve Injered. 
week. He stopped at a French hotel on JoHNaTOWN p»., Dec. 10,-During a pM* 
«Mew formance of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” at toe Opera
supposed to have come to Philadelphia witn House here to-night a cry of fire was raised, 
°nOfflceme hive made a search of the hotels resulting in a terrible rush for life down the 
and boarding-houses in this city at wmcn narrow stairs.
trace ^-AdeAder the Ten persons were instantly killed and n«P
name of Hammond, Boulton or Gravesend, terribly injured.

cannot be ascertained at present, 
the killed are :

MRS. NESTER.

m

FIT NURSERY of FREEDOM !5 CAPTURED AX ROCHESTER MDONALDS trial.

„ „ _ ,,r.«ird Irn the Flower The Jury chosen—Important Mew Evidence

tsii sss
th6 °tlmltQ “ "lohdSeueral Pugsley, who conduct,
his employers. Thl^ompany tried to c^^ the ease for the cr0'™.'b*g<^ 0P<m g
notes sent in by Greene amounttog to «row adddress and œntinued till lo clock. Geventweatnl a,stem.
pearéd onthe Dr. Bourinot, Clerk of the Commons Qb-
ground that they were forgeries. Greene eighteen or nineteen loose combs were ^ . tawa, gave the second of his course of lec- 
mcceeded in escaping from the con^ableat ^Lind abox in the a««Ç nibbUh^w f Comparative Politics at Trinity
Mr™ CE^hto K^t8^-^co^toto^SnStotoL^hich University yesterday afternoon. His former 

iæued and placed in the hands of Government the poisoned candy was sent, lecture was on Canada and ^United
Detective Joseph Rogers, who located Greene tkpiTALloPlCS~ States”; that of yesterday was on Canada
at Rochester. He had him detained there cap ------- . and Switzerland." Though full of details on
and succeeded in w“Kfc“1!ï1.màiS Notice *f 5# Bills Already «Wen for the executiv6j legislative and judicial affairs the
•“ Canada, waiving exti adibou fo ^ next Session. Doctor secured unremitting attention for an
to t^iŒro M 8 Ottawa, Dec. 10,-So far notice has been ^ ^ & r and enliv6ned the dis-
m the Feterboro ja . -- given of 56 bills to be introduced at the next ^ ^ üashes o£ wit and passages of

session of Parliament. One of the last to be eloquence
received was that regarding Orange moor- The gwiss cantons, said the lecturer, have 
Deration. It will be sufficiently far up on tne long been the home of freedom. Interesting 
list to comeupthiflS€^ion Ontario experiments in poUtical government have
Pr^vtoiial^Ap-icultural Aœociation, arrived for centuries been made in Switzeriand and 
here this morning on business with the Agn- not a few valuable lessons can be learned 
cultural Department. He visited the expen- . other countries from this small European 
mental farm and left for Montreal t ®- nat^on Qne of the chief of these is the

strength which small communities possess 
when animated by a common desire to pre
serve their rights and liberties.

Whether the tale of William Tell be a 
Scandinavian myth or not, it is unquestion
able that Switzerland had always had valiant 
upholders of freedom ; and it is to this and 
her surroundings that this 41 land of 
the mountain and the flood” owes its proud 
position among the natiohs.

The oldest institutions of our race thero 
flourish in primeval freshness. There is an 
immortal freedom, only less immortal than 
the hills, which encompass it, and which well 
may put younger nations to the blush. Here 
are institutions which were common to the 
whole Teutonic race, institutions which con
tain the germs out of which all our free in
stitutions have grown.

The Doctor showed that the federal system 
which unites the Swiss cantons has many 
features identical with that of Canada and 
the United States. The federal system gives 
strength and security to the various interests 
whilst preserving local liberties and rights.

The history and objects of the Swiss 
federation were explained. The latter are: 
to secure the independence of the country; to 
protect the rights, and liberties of its people, 
and to foster the common welfare. ■

Then the lecturer in detail enumerated the 
legislative, executive and judicial functions. 
Specially interesting was the Doctor’s descrip
tion of tiie village commune, which is prac
tically the same as the early English town
ship, and is in fact the canton in a diminu
tive form.ng other comparative notes he men- 

that there is a general law in Switzer
land regulating factories. “It would be well, 
added the Doctor, “if this legislation were 
left to our Dominion Government and 
not to the Provincial Governments, as at
Pr|be Swiss system of education was highly 
oraised. It is the equal of that of Ontario in 
every respect, and little is heard cf any re
ligious difficulty. Religion is a matter within 
the jurisdiction of the canton, but according 
to the constitution no one’s freedom of 
conscience can be interfered with.

In comparison with the Canadian federal 
system that of Switzerland is weak in some 
respects. The president of the federal council 
is an annually elected officer ; he is really 
only chairman of the council; but the re- 
election of practical men is the rule 

The most interesting feature of the Swiss 
svstem is the direct control exercised by the 
citizens over those to whom they have en-

citizens of a pure democracy are the same as 
described to thé' Germanius of Tacitus.

Dr. Bourinot read an admirable description 
bv Professor Freeman of the village com
mune and its elections. Referring every
thing to the popular vote interests the popu
lace in public affairs. The whole system 
may be compared to that which exists m 
Canada of referring local bylaws to the peo-

Hammond
among tee politicians.< : the Khedive toarrival of the sie imer sent by tl 

take them through the Red Sea. ■
The Sultan intends to issue an official pro

clamation or communication to tne faithful 
generally to praise of the devotion of the 
Zanzibaris who went with Stanley.
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MEREDITHS PROGRAM FOR THE 

NEXT PROVINCIAL EIGHT.xbePRINCE OF WALES' INCREASING 
WEAKNESS. Dr. Benrlnol at Trinity Cilversliy Praises 

the Democracy of That Land of the 
Menntain and the Floed-etmllarltles to 
and Divergencies from the Canadian

Cel. Booth Arrested. ,
Geneva, Dec. 10.—Colonel Clibbom Booth, 

chief of staff to the commander of the Salva
tion Army has been arrested for infringing 
the decree by which he was expelled from 
Swiss territory. '_______

H)
■t Is Said that the Leader of the Ontario 

Opposition 
form at _
Told The World's Cherub—Mercier and 
the Vatican.

[From The Free Frees of yesterday.]
Tbe Liberal-Conservative Associations of 

the city have secured the Grand Opera 
House for the evening of Monday next, Dec. 
16, for holding a grand mass meeting
of the Liberal-Conservative electors of Lou
don. The city’s eloquent representative, Mr. 
W. R. Meredith, leader of the Opposition, 
will deliver an address on the occasion, and 

which the

■men Bevlved by Edmund 
enee of Salcido. Among 

n Army Oflleers — Parnell
ANYf The Alarming,Bs

late»—Pro Vhl
TreatsGladstone With Slight Canrtesy-

The Influenza Spreading lh Europe.
Hew York, Dec. 10.—“Edmond Yates’ 

London cable to The Tribune says: The great 
tyoaonn of spirits from which the Prince of 
Woles is at present suffering, did not escape 
the notice of his viators last week He talk- 

. ed constantly of his failing healt.,. and al
though he battles bravely against increasing 
weakness it is impossible to conceal the fact

man from

trill Promulgate Hi* Plat- o{ 
Loudon on Monday—tthat Ho

»

PM
The Austrian Succession.

Vienna, Dec. 10.—It is reported that the 
Emperor has signed a decree investing his 
brother, the Archduke Charles Louis, with 
the Imperial poVver in the event f of the 
Empress becoming incapable of reigning 
from any cause or m case of his absence from 
the empire. This is a natural sequel to the 
death of Rudolph the Crown Prince. Charles 
is tiie oldest living brother after the 
Emperor. Hè is à cavalry officer.
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XHE FEDERATION GF LABOR.I
that he is an entirely different 
what he was twelve months agp.

There will be the usual memorial service at 
Frogmore mausoleum next Saturday which 
is to be attended by the Queen, Prince and 
Princess of Wales and family, the Duke and a 

. Duchess oftidiqburgh, the Duchess of Albany,
, Princess Louise, Princess Beatrice andP rto- 

cess Christian. t
t The German Empress has Iteon unwell ever 

once her return to Berlin. She has not yet 
recovered from the fatigues she underwent at 
Athens and Constantinople and to which she 
was altogether unequal, as she is to delicate
health. * _

There “has lately been an extraordinary and 
alarming increase to the number of suicides 
among the officers of the German army. In 
one month twenty-eight officers shot thein-
“^Accordtog to the Manchester gossips, 
who presumably were informed by
some of the Ha warden 
tended the conference m 
Mr. Gladstone toward the end of last session 
took an opportunity of informing Mr. Par
nell that he and his family were yearning to 
have the pleasure and honor of receiving him 
as what the Americans term a house guest at 
Hawarden. Mr. Parnell did not, I under
stand, respond to the invitation of the aged 
statesman who so triumphantly consigned 

> «him to prison only a few years «ago, with 
Vven a tolerable approach to the enthusiasm 
touch Mr. Gladstone is accustomed to expect, 
oil such occasions, but he did not absolutely 
refuse to visit Hawarden in the course of the 

A few weeks ago Mr. Gladstone, 
according to a -Manchester story, wrote to 
remind Mr. Parnell of his engagement and 
expressed the earnest liope that Hawarden 
would have the high honor of receiving tom 
as a guest on a certain specified day, when 
there would be a party of congenial poli
ticians to meet him. f rom that da), how 

I ever, until Wednesday last Mr. Gladstone, as 
the story goes, never i-eceived any answer

, whatever from Mr. Parnell who, unless poh- --------— —------- . .
tical friends at Manchester have been ro- where men of talent may do more useful
manctog. has certainly treated his venerable work. _____________ _______

1 colleague with scant courtesy.
Mr Alexander Comstock, manager of 

Mblo’s Theatre and the Academy of Music, 
returned from Jersey last week with a pre
liminary contract, duly signed by General 
Boulanger, to his pocket. The few details 
which have transpired concerning it are m 
the main incorrect. The General has 
ed a clause declaring the agieementnuU and 
vcid to case he is able to enter France as 
President of the French Republic before tile 
end of January, when he is to start for 
America accompanied by his private ^cre- 
tary and personal manager. Mr. Comstock 
agrees to pay traveling expenses, hotel bills, 
ate for the General and suite and to give 
tom STOO net for each of thirty lec
tures he is to deliver in the principal 
cities oit the States. The General is to write

SSSSïs
of the place. _______ __ ____ _

A FEW POINTS ON BLECTUICIT't.

The Incandescent lamp the Invention Of a 
Torontonian.

It may not be generally known to readers 
of The World that the arc incandescent elec- 

invented to Toronto, and a

promulgate the platform upon 
Liberal-Conservative party will fight the 
next election for the Ontario Legislature. 
It goes without saying that the Grand Opera 
House will be packed on the occasion. Fuller 
particulars will be announced later on in the 
week.

n and Opening of the Animal Convention—Freal-

here to-day. President Gompers m his ad- water on the crowd from a fire engine Stan* 
drees emphasized the necessity of organize- near before the dead and wounded could 
tion as the keystone of all progress, improve- f
""r^rtTraSon^of People rushed from the outoide up^th.
Labor was to improve the condition of work- narrow stairs and were crushed by the crowd 
tog neople He believed they knew what (orcing its way to the streets, 
they wanted and had the intelligence tofor- 
mulate their wants and influence to secure
them. In conclusion he said he was confident Willi

contrary would be fraught with the best re- Chicago, Dec. 10.—Mr. Forrest resumed

ton resumed‘deUberationa.^The chief buri- one might be mistaken he.cited 
ness transacted was the acceptance and o£ Policeman Loroh. Lorch was positive that 
adoption of the report of the Committee on stainB m the Carlson cottage were blood 
Credentials, showing nudfvle^atenJPJ^T^) stotoTvet the court corrected him by toying

totoelBa&J'anDd Sh^the appearance o, blc^l, for the
William Shippéck as a Committee on Rules, actual question could not be decided wlth<™
In response to a suggestion of one Pftiiedfr- ^roscopio examination. Lorch was also
legatesPresident Gompers announced tiiat tlye that the gtains on the cotton
the meetings of the federation were open P°® j j_ *v»e basement werethe mtolic Christopher Owens was appoint- batting found to tne raiwaum. 
ed assistant secretary and Hugh McGregor not blood stains, yet the repo 
Messenger and sergeant-at-arms, t after who put that cotton batting there testified 
which adjournment was taken until 9 o clock that were blood stains which he himself
tl ^Howard, who represents hadputu^nit MtoriBg ^e b^d^ g

reganitog SeShou” law : “^“truly“believe cotton batting was put to the cottage for ths 
itm coming, and coming Unless than five purp0ge 0f furnishing the basis for » news- 
yearetotextUe operatives The 9-tomrsys- P sensation, and ttit’ stains in the parior

rt testimony and the danger of

Will MIsrael Snccerd llismorck.
Frankfort, Dec. 10.—Emperor William in 

the inteiwals at the opera to-day had a long 
talk with Herr Miguel, to whom hp presented 

life^izad portrait of himself. The Kaiser’s 
attention to Miguel has given rise to a report 
that he will be the successor of Bismarck.

)
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trie lamp was
, _ patent for it secured years before Edison was

Mr. Meredith was seen by The World s heard Df ^ an electrician. Such is the fact. n
Cherub at the Queen’s Hotel last night Some fifteen or sixteen years ago Dr. Henry w^en the court assembled thte

“Is it correct that you are to speak at Woodward wa8 in practice in the city. He gcott, son and partuer of *
London next Monday night I ” became interested in the study of electricity Scott, appeared to have the « i. ^

“ Yes,” said the Opposition leader. remedial measure, and pureued it with Colville replaced on the hst on tne gram ^
“ Will you announce the ltoesuuon which avidlty One result of his experiments was that howasnotpresen when this

the next elections will be contested » „ the invention of the “candescent lamp, ami disposed of yeriCTday aftom^ . ho
“ I am going to address my constituents, {or this he secured letters patent at Ottawa, case came up yœterday Mr coare y,

he replied ______ __ These and the annexed plans; and appeared for rendent, «tod tn^.^ for
ASSEMBLY CANDIDA TES. timw show cl^rlyt^ ‘‘h^^iecurefl his the appellant, and the courtaccwdin^yrelh-

N-,th Uni.lDZ» C.iB«crvatlv« Salt- F« the gtent, ^odwa^prece^^Eu^ J^uU^ Mr. ^tt but
Present Member. idea #a-s row however, ato the moneyed men delivered a lecture to counsel genentoyjm

again selected as the party candidate for the g^es^y ^6»^ otala^eth™b^rig& dlpTto^frim the MontrealChambre 
Assembly on the first ballot by a two-thirda. . multiple system of lighting, that il de Commerce waited UP™ ^^^L-ggitv

“i
made unanimous. Much enthusiasm prevail- ment« still m hto^io^seæion^ he fitted a°road already runs to Montreal. The
ed. A unanimous vote of confident was S^e^ JiTtS’ Itors) a store pre^d route wo Jd save 35 miles tetwren
passed to the leadership otW.R. Meredith. up at 11 Kmg ee ^ electrical ap- Montreal and Quebec on the south shore and

— nuances ^ supplies lighto, enunciators, Ls unanimously endorsed by all the mumci-
ire alarms call bells, etc.,—m short, all of palitiee interested. . x«w Bruns-SÎ modern conveniences operated by elec- Hon. A. G. Blair, Premier of New Bruns- 
tncity ln eight weeks he has fitted out no wick, is to town ^^^SSd

VC„ tixt v establishments, and allot his with the Government. Asked if there woma
ires'1 are eivtae satisfaction. A novelty be a local election to New Brunswick before

toat Should pr wf “ great use is the fire «he next session of the Legislatitoe he aaid
oinrm the orinctole of it being the sounding the matter was now under consideration. A
ofmÆnSlonthe heat ofa room reach- Franchise Bill was passed tostK^™pr°TLdd
°L a certlin temperature. The simplicity of ing for residential ™w^usual
the aoparatns is a decided recommendation, after such a measure ’
The dochir is an enthusiastic electrician, and but it had not yet; been decided upon, 
like aU enthusiasts is pleased to extobitthe , F A DAY

ipSiEMBHE. _ “
trl'tnCeS- ---------------------- Coboueg, Dec. 10.—At 3 o’clock this mom-

ing a fire broke out in J. B. Hayden s hard- 
wire establishment to King-street The 
stock was badly damaged, principal y by 
water The loss is about $3000 on stock and

^llwViMtotheMercar^

A UemlllOM Taelit Bernt
Hamilton, Dec. 10.-Macdonald’s^ yacht, 

stored to a boat house at the foot of McNab- 
street, was burned to-night. Value not 
known. Fire thought to be incendiary.

Ineendiavy Fire at Belleville.
Belleville, Dec. 10.-A storehouse owned 

bv D Lane, on the comer of Dundas end
tT moT^g*8 The 

Arenas incendiary, the tenants being out of 
town. Loss $2500.

Bushirls Routed.
Zanzibar, Dec. 10.—The German* under 

4Jeut Schmidt attacked the Bushiris Mon
day. Twenty-eight Bushiris were killed and 
the others escaped.
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mA MURDER CONÈPIRACYl

* Cable Flaehea.
Dom Pedro will go to Madrid Dec. 21.
A healthier tone on the Berlin bourse in 

mining shares is reported.
Switzerland has refused to naturalize the 

Austrian Archduke John as a citizen of the 
Republic.

Emperor William had an enthusiastic re
ception at the opera house at Frankfort 
Monday night

It is reported the epidemic from which the 
employes at the Louvre are suffering is in
fluenza and not fever.

Baraum will take his show to' Paris after 
England, and has secured Machine 
e Champ de Mars for the purpose.

The Westphalia mine owners have ac
quiesced to the Government proposal for an 
official inquiry into the cases of dismissed 
miners.

The South London Gas Company has been 
compelled to dismiss all the new hands put on. 
Stokers as well as the regulars have ceased 
work and the supply of gas is very low.

Lord Torpichen has brought action for 
divorce against his wife on the ground of 
adultery with an infantry lieutenant. Lady 
Torpichen has brought a counter action 
against her husband.

Mr. Morley, in a speech at Dundee, sug
gested that peers who may resign their seats 
for life to the House of Lords be permitted to 

™nt= fnr the House of Commons,

• mURN.
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,
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full force, ;
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Hall in thelie Another Conservative Nomination.
Millbrooke, Ont., Dec. 10.—The Con

servative convention for the riding of East 
Durham held their annual meeting here 
yesterday afternoon and nominated I. Jo.

local legislature._________

Con-

less

lass- ’ 
some

autumn.

West Huron Conservative*.
Goderich, Dec. 10.—The annual meeting 

of the West Huron Conservative Association 
was held at Carlow this afternoon. These
as fc

Committee, vice W. CampbeU resigned, and 
W T Whitely of Clinton, was also placed on 
thé executive. Resolutions werepasseden-EESâ&Biil
Meredith, M.L.A. Addresses wre made to- 
Messrs. Porter, Birmingham, Kelly, F. W. 
Johnston and others, after which it was de
cided not to name a nominee at this conven- 
tioninviewWhe fact that the elections 
would probably^ not come off before June 
next.

S;:
to be qui
to the expert testa
^Mr^orræt^ext went into an exhaustive 

Jefferson Davis to be Accorded a Military analyaiSof the testimony of Milkman Mertes, MBA

sy..»!feS5ét m
Davis.----- , w - - ,
south were among them, including General 
Stephen D. Lee of Mississippi, ex-Govemor 
Lubbôck of Texas, Governor Bqckner of 
Kentucky and Générai P. B. Young. The 
Suneral will be the largest 
feen in the south. The 
miles long and the procession will move at 
noon. The funeral ceremonies will be con
ducted on the front of the City Hall by 
Bishops Gallaher of Louisiana and Wilmer 
of Alabama and five officiating

1
WITH MARTIAL HONORS.Amo

tinned

er 17, Herrbnnts can warehnuie gooil» 1 a head 
or ire» with ttltetooll. Miller A Co. IteioU 

warobou.e reeelpu lesmed; rate of in
•nrance.low. ______

A TENDER CONSCIENCE.

Dr. Bsinsferd Fined 8ÏS tor Shooting Quail 
not of Season.

Southampton, L.L, Dec. 10.—Rev. Dr. W. 
S. Ra ■ sford, rector of St. George’s Protes
tant E, ’ «opal Church, New York, appeal ed 
before »■ ustice Foster here today on account 
of a charge made against him by 
Game Constable Berry of violating 
the game laws by shooting a- quail to Octo 
ber J)r. Rainsford announced he had come 
to pay whatever penalty might be imposed. 
Justice Foster fined him $25 and costs, which 
was at once paid. Dr. Rainsford then stated 
that he had not shot the bird as alleged m 
the complaint, but on another occasion, 
known only to himself, he had shot and killed 
one and he «*» morally bound to pay the
^Dr^itomstord has a fine cottage here and
is a member of the Southampton Sportsmen 
Club. He is credited with being the best shot 
in town.

to view the remains of Jefferson drüling witnesses to rive false testimony, and 
Many distinguished people from the that al the new evidence brought out smee 

flmnner them, including General the e^dng^ the ^coroner’s jury^h*^^®"

sufficiently strong to matotato the v'*' ^

Yhe^eo^ ^joumeiTtiU tomorrow 
ft is understood Mr. Forrest will comptai» 

his address to-morrow and tim probability» 
are that the corn-t will then adjourntill Fri
day, as Thm-sday is election day. Mr. Mill» 
who is 'to make the closing address for the 
prosecution, has been fiuiteffl and it to m>t 
altogether certain that he will be able to de
liver his argument Friday. It that casa a 
further adjournment may be necessary.
Should he be able to proceed it is hoped the 
trial may be concluded this week.

V 1 '•DOES DEATH END ALL?" V
or the Son! Merit»ted byThe Immortality

the Pepelar Noeton Divine.
Notwithstanding the disagreeable weather 

last night Association Hall was comfortably 
filled when Rev. Joseph Cook of Boston de
livered his popular lecture, entitled Does 
Death End All?”

Mi- Stapleton Caldecott presided and intro-

d<The ’lecture!0which occupied two hours, 
was to the form of an argirapnti

“We were not in the world a little while ago 
and in a little while we shall be here no 
longer. The question is shall we be any
where? Is there no Thomas Carlyle now in 
existence in the universe ? Is there no Lord 
B&aconsfield, or George Elliot, or Wdber- 
force, or Newton, or Milton, or Shakespeare,
OT“ Man's life means tender teens, teach
able twenties, tireless thirties, fiery 
forties, and so on until death and then 
—God • but if Materialism is a correct philos- 
ophy then we are to have no hope of future 
happiness, but are like bubbles pricked by a 
needle which floats away into nothingness.

Continuing, the lecturer said; “Some of the 
sentiments in Shakespeare’s works have been 
the foundation for mighty thought on the 
part of great men ; for instance the quotation : 
There is an undiscovered country from 
whose bourne no traveler returns.

Many arguments and theories have been 
advanced, he said, to prove that death does
end all but they had aU been overthrown by 
the immortal book, the Bible which is the 
best weapon with which to fight the doubtful 
agnostic or arrogant infidel.

Great Aecllmi Hale <*f slnnd.rd 
curious hooks at “PiddliiRtou
street. Thl« evening.__________

FOR THE GOOD OF THE GIRLS.
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demonstration ever 
route will be fourWARE

A TRIANGULAR FIG HT.

The Pot Boiling la QnebeC West—The Three 
Candidates.

Quebec, Dec. 10—Nomination to Quebec
West will occur on Dec. 26 and polling on 
Jan. 3 1890. The contest will be all the more 
interesting from the fact that three candi
dates are likely to be to the field. The World 
has been mixing up with the different groups 
of politicians and is informed that Mr. 
Robert McGreevy will represent the Conserva
tive interests, Mr. Owen Murphythe Ck)vem-
inbnt and Mr. Demers will be the Laboi 
candidate. AU the parties are working like 
beavers. _____ __

mmen of various denominations:
EFnlîk^Âhe'&yeto S:
teriàn Church and the Rev. Messi-s. Bake- 
well and Martin of the Episcopal diocese of 
New Orleans. There wlU be ten surpliced 
clergymen from the Episcopal church and 
other denominations assisting. A surpliced
Sfifi a^hTmToiithMti
the Valley of the Shadow of Death. At the

rghMngoS
of Mississippi. Minute gups will be fired at 
the head of Canal-street and at Claiborne and 
Canal all day, and at the grave there will be 
guns and bugle calls as beedmes a military 
funeral. The caisson is being prepared and 
wiU be suitably draped._________

Grand Linns Number»! Le Figaro 61.5» 
Pictorial World HOC.. Lady » l",2,,î»»îrrira «lobe SOC-, Montreal S«»r See., nt Wlnnlfrltn 
Bros-, ti uml 8 Toronto-» I reel.

THET WOULD BE HONEST,

1
and Co fib* 
lee. Water 
its of Ivory 
ind Spoons; I T*tortho^as: I

4
The Seelnlie* Trial.

Elbekfeld, Dec. 10.—At the Socialist trial 
revealed the THE 3IERUT WAli.here the prisoner Roettinghoff 

• existence of three clubs at Barmen, the popu
lous manufacturing district near here. Roct- 
tinghoff, as treasurer, despatched funds to 
Zunch, Switzerlaud. to pay for publishing 
leaflets on w hich were set forth Socialist

rare ami4ES lonze
Sirer.1. This evening.

wlthoet 1 v Slashing EachMontreal French Papers
Other Over Ihe Jesuit Question. 

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Le Etendard in its 
j of the Jesuits against Le Canada 
“Impudent friend, you cry out against 

The Jews also cried out against

pieThe Jesuit Society and all orders affiliated
SeNr^orthfwofÆ
threefold: German, French an4 îtalian. 
Protestants and Roman Catholics are in the 
same proportion as in Canada. ... ,

But Switzerland shows no such liberal 
spirit as Canada, which allows all religious 
sects to pursue the even tenor of their way. 
In Canada the Salvationist is as free as 
the Roman Catholic to follow the peculiar 
methods of his faith.

Religious freedom has been the governing

is only on this bqsis that Canada can be gov
erned. [Applause.] As soon as she departs 
from this impartial course her peace will be
d'Êloquently Dr. Bourinot showed the con- 
nection between decadence of nations and the 
obliteration of local liberties. Never was the 
spirit of patriotism so strong m Switzer
land as now, and never were locid rights 

respected. Neither, French, Germans 
nor Italians wished annexation with the 
countries whose language they speak. They 
are one and all, first and last, Swiss. [Ap
plause.] The sentiment of nationality is urn- 
vereal and strong; hence there is no fear of
d'lnte£ncludtog his brilliant lecture Dr. 
Bourinot eulogized federation, referring with
sssrss.freisïï
C°Wit? the experience of Europe and 
America he believed this powerful>*mciple 
might be further expanded and may lead to 
a union of England and her colonies, giving 
them a voice in Imperial affairs, and satisfy
ing the aspirations which are natural to 
every free nation. . ,

Hon. G. W. Allan, in proposing a vote of 
thanks to Dr. Bourinot for his able and in
structive address, emphasized the value of 
national sentiment, as shown in Switzeriand, 
and which it is so desirable should be strongly 
accentuated to Canada. [Applause.] Then 
something could be learned by Canadians 
from the school drill and military training of 
the young in Switzerland. “In Canada great 
credit is due to our citizen soldiers, but I 
would like to see the patriotic spirit—the 
spirit of self-sacrifice for our country a good

be resumed to
the New Year. _________ _

Tbe Founder or rythmnism.
Lima, O., Dec. 10.—The body of J. H. 

Rathbone, founder of the Knights of Pythias, 
lay to state here to-day guarded by a detail 
of knights from the local lodge. A large 
number of telegrams were received to-day 
from all parts of the United States express
ing sympathy for the two daughters and 
friends. Enquiries from lodges ail over the 
country have been received asking about the 
funeral arrangements. _____ E

Ready »» Swing.
Connells ville, Pa. Dec. 10.—A sensa

tional sequel has developed to the Croweil- 
Porter tragedy at Dunbar yesterday. Tiie 
two men quarreled over a young lady. 
Crowell’s offer of marriage was refused by 
Miss Adah McCov, and in revenge he mur
dered Porter. Miss McCoy is greatly affect
ed at the result of the quarrel. Crowell says 
he is ready to swing for the murder.

■:>defenceThis Should Snrprise Nobody.
Quebec, Dec. 10.—In connection with the 

report that an important dominent relating 
to provincial politics is coming from Rome, 
Le Canadien says it hears that it^hbea re
commendation to all Roman Cathohcs to 
support Mercier, and that so many strange 
things have lately happened this should sur- 
prise nobody.________

Honoring Nr. end Mrs. E. Mnssell Wsnsr,
Mr. E. Russell Warner, who has been man-. 

ager of the elegant new Arlington since its 
opening four months ago, and his estimable 
lady-met with an agreeable surprise last 
night from tie attaches and employes of the 
hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Warner were confront
ed to the handsomely-appointed dining-room 
after dinner by the entire staff of the hotel 
and presented with a beautiful tea and coffee 
service of exquisite design and workmanship.
Mr. Warner, who was greatly surprised at .]
the outcome of the gathering, re- I
turned his sincere thanks on be- $
half of himself and Mrs. Warner. Mr. :3
and Mrs. Warner are about to return to 
their own place at St. Catharines, the Stmh- q
enson House. The guest* of the Arlington 
will also honor Mr. Warner ere he takes his 
departure for home.________ '

arguments. says :
the Jesuits !
the Saviour !” ,, ..To this Lh Patrie cuttingly replies : 
is certainly an impertinent comparison.

ESÿïEtoSî£E’€ndr sij
that, similar to Jesus at least m one resP^t 
the Jesuits also were condemned by the high 
priest.” __________ ________

BenntfTul holiday volumes »*Book Auetlon, 860 Yorage-etreet. This

1 Late Izomloii Noies.
Dec. 10.—The Marquis of Salis- “ This

bm*yN presided tc-day at a final meeting of

• ZbMt
the full Cabinet. , .

All work has been stopped at the Woolwich 
arsenal to consequence of the strike of gas-
WThe Earl of Zetland, the new Viceroy of 
Ireland, will go to Dublin and enter upon his 

.. duties Saturday next The program is that, 
only the official staff shall meet tom at 

h Kipgstown. •

a
A Slizht t'oolnesa

Quebec, Dec. 10.—It is reported that a 
slight coolness has occurred between Col. 
Rhodes and his deputy. Father Labelle. about 
the latter’s trip to Europe, and that it is 
probable that on his return he will go back 
to St. Jerome, his parish.

A Demand for Women a» t. L Dssbnrsin*
Agents.
Dec. 10.—The Women’sSale.

of china,
I an china.

evening. Washington,
National Industrial League to-day adopted 
resolutions referring to the Silcott embezzle
ment case and declaring that Congress should 
pass a law giving preference to+women in the 
appointment hereafter of government dis
bursing agents to this city. The resolutions

Ms.
Ambitions Cliy Notes.

Hamilton, Dec. 10,-The charge of dis
orderly conduct against Private Fielding of
D Company, 13th Battalion, was dismissed

;The Grip of the tirlppe.
Paris, Dec. 10.—The influenza, or grippe.is 

extending widely throughout this city; 130 
« employes of the Central Telegraph office are 
now ill with it. There is a great deal of

ïsassaïi;
and says none of the’-cases are sevei e.

rare and 
269 l'omte-Christm&a 

tea. break* 
ble clocks.

The Stanstead Election.
Montreal, Dec. 10.—The Equal Rights 

advocates have not abandoned the' hope of a

noon that it was now very probable that a held an „At Home” at their quarters, 27-29 
candidate to opposition to Mr. Colby would sh r.d_street last night. The president,
SS SffiSS-iiKSlS.’K
"opposing Mr Colby on party lines at all, it Parker and Rev. Coverdale Watson were
was simply along the lines of the Equiti resent and deUvered brief, pithy addresses.
Rights movement. The opposition was based Dick favored the audience with a solo
on Mr. Colby’s speech m the house ou the harmingly auug, while the pupils sang 
Jesuits’ Estates Bill and his vote on the ggygral choruses in excellent tune and tune.

. sm.n w»„i» e rnai.ee motion to disallow. v Classes are conducted at the institute for
«JSSrïTJÏ-s» q,. m sasse,SKT—™'

has made appheation for ordinaaon m the Montreal, Dec. 10.—Messrs. H. Mac- report showed another year of pros-
Protestant Episcopal Church. His applica- Farlane & Co Qf Toronto,,have made a final perity. .. Q
tion is being considered by a committee of - r cc-ate They declare These are the officers. President, Mrs. S.mtobtera and doubtlese wifi be favorably re- abandonment of tneir <ssmte. 1^ Brett. vice-presidents to. Richardson Mrs.
noivizd Mr Small has been a minister of their total assets to be f-ianD Miss Cart y, Mrs. W. B. Hamilton;the Methodist Church, but his farnüy are liabiliti^ «220^ The Uabüiti^ are^ma^e Mrs. Mckay : asslstant^treasurer,
members of the Episcopal Church. upas fofiows bemgto wded into two sretious, Miss A Mathews; secretary Miss h raser;

s-«8ssar«@aae=: «« fc-saa* » ASn, K
in* Jeweler. 61 King street east. Ontario Bank, $15,618; due Cooper, Famnnn Silvester, Mrs. C. Morphy,

& Co., $7.500; due the Eastern Townships Jj^MMc’CaUum, Mrs. C. C. Taylor Mrs. J.
Bank, $5002; and numerous other creditors M - ^ Miss Sutherland, Mrs. John Mo-
with smaller amounts, bring tee total of this vv-^e ^ Mathews, Mrs. J. Williams,
section up to $104,489, of which $27 308 -8 ^ Mrs. Johnson,
privileged as being due to employes, etc. The Mrs. Jarman an
Toronto section is made up $12,360 due the MaznIi„e, for December! Haroer i, Cjn. 
British Mortgage and Claim Company ; a |„ry, ncribner’e, Outirae. 81. Nicholas, By 
mortgage of llO,400 to Mr. M. J. Kifially of ,im„der.^»mop^ltara.Yo«raff Ladles Jarar 
Toronto; a mortgage due the Ontario Ba* „al. Ac., Ac., at Wianltrlik lire»., 6 and 
of $22,147; Messrs. J. B. Smith-« Co. Qf 
Toronto, il000; M. MacFarlane, Stratford,
*3280 ; Eastern Townships Bank, bherbrooKe,
*2716: making with several small amounts a 
total of $56,2,3, of which *45,521 is pnvileg-

de-
1’rlzes For Architect».

Montreal, Dec. 10.—The Sun Life In
surance Co. is going to erect a new build
ing They offewd the preparation of plans 
to competition with these prizes: First, 
supervision of building : second. $300 . third, 
$200; fourth, $100. The building will have 
Tree fronts, one on Notre Dame-street, one 

o 1 St. Alexis and one on St. Peter.

more
Women have to other cities proven their 

capacity to handle millions of the public 
money without loss of a dollar and would 
certainly do so in Washington. The prox
imity of Canada, the facility of getting there 
and the immunity from arrest when once in 
that country are sufficient reasons for mak
ing it the Mecca of defaulters. Men can 
enjoy their ill-gotten money to Montreal, 
Quebec or Ontario as well as if they were 
Uvtog in New York, Chicago or Sen Fran
cisco With women it is otherwise. No 
temptation is strong enough to induce an 
American woman to expatriate herself.

Many rare volumes tn be ïSî
Great Book Aneilon at •'I'lddloifto* s, 25# 
Fougc-etreet. This evening______

ANXIOUS To GET RID OF THEM.

An Alabama Senator wishes to Send the 
Negroes Back to L'erage.

Washington, Dec. 10.—Senator Morgan’s 
resolution in regard to the relations between 
the United States and the Congo Free State 
is explained by the Senator, who says that 
when the Berlin Conference fixed the status 
of the Congo Free State the United States 
did not accept the conclusions there
of and he is anxious to see 
the United States obtain just political 
power to Congo for the reason that the Gov
ernment may be able to encourage negroes of 
this country, who have wealth and enterprise 
but have not standing and never will have

view a general emigration of negroes from 
the United States to Congo. They came 
from that country and should return. Here 
their civilization is wasted; there it might be 
devoted to the building up of a govern
ment and a country that shall be a credit to

■Pnty and Maty.
When I left home at 21,
My business life’s career to run,

I got my patrimony.
(“ How happy I should be I")

When X got spliced at 82, 
met, alas I my Waterloo,
And got my matrimony 

“ In this my native land."

rFREBT.
i

evening »•

^feïtSKSSStlîSÎS
press this morning.___________ _

v

CO., i ■
Stockholm Snoozes.

Dec. 10.—The epidemic in 
Thousands of persons

A«lvneees maile «« morchaiiillse ware- with Sfltcholl, Miller A Co., 45Stockholm, 
fluenza is raging here. 

. are suffering from it.
Browne’s Erekh Start.

10.—W. E. Browne, bootS CD. hewsrd 
Front-street en»l —Snat.Ottawa, Dec. .

and shoe dealer, who was a fugitive in the 
states from his angry creditors a few months 
last summer, and who ultimately setilm with 
them for a fraction on the dollar, will 1» pre- 
sented with a beautifully illuminated address SÏÏ at *100 by a number of personal 
friends A supper will be given on the oc- Ss Browne has again started busmess
in Ottawa.___________ _______

gain* For n Million and a Quarter.
«Montreal,-Dec. 10.-The celebrated case 

Ross against the Canadian Pacific 
involving $1,250,000, was before

The Villain Still Pursues Hlau
Good morning, father.
Good morning, my son.
Will you buy me a rocking horse for Christmas, 

father ?
I would, but I’ve Just had another “ call from 

Creighton on my Empire stock, my son. v
Oh ! that’s what you told mamma when she asked 

you for a sealskin saoue, father.
It was, my son. m
Has he many more •' calls ” to make on you. father ?
Thank hearen ! no, my son. The agony will soon be 

ozer. _____

Not So Many but Worse.
St Petersburg, Dec. 10.-The epidemic 

of influenza seems to be changing its nature 
The seizures are becoming more 

at first but there

■
IBVBD

-j
somewhat.
«alignant than they were 
are not so many cases.

irnltnre,
squisltee

5io Influenza n, Berlin.
10.—The National Zeitung 

cases of epidemic
i-Berlin, Dec. 

lenies that there are any 
'nfluenza here. _______

'IBET,

13th.
of John
RaÜroD^àvidson this morning. The company 

lehttog for all they are worth and hope to come ouf more successfully than they have 
to the great Conmee-McLennan case.

“w»u"lg warebens. reeelp.a

Strike l.eatlert tteiwstated.
Essen Dec. 10.- The leaders of last spring s 

trike "have been admitted to the mines 
throughout the district. This pacifies the 
men and there is a better feeling.

Me Will Bun oh the Baby'» Account.
X hear. Llpn Timor, ih»t you wUl run »«iln for « 

aldermah.
Yes, my buckey-buckee. Tbe recollection that the 

boys went back on me makes me feel bad. And to 
think of my baby growing up only to be told that bis 
pawpa had been beaten In my old and fsrorlte wardl 
I must wipe out the blot for the baby’s sake.

The Beml.
Herr Ansengruber, tbe Austrian poet and 

playwright, is dead.
Mrs. Scott Lord, the sister of Mrs. Har

rison, t* dead at Washington.
Mr MacDonald, manager of The London 

Times, is dead. He was tbe nominal manage] 
of The Times for twenty years but had no 
eminent qualification for the place.

Oliver Johnson, a co-worker with Greeley, 
Garrison and Phillips in the cause of the 
abolition of slavery in the United States, 
died at Brooklyn yesterday, aged 80 years.

Death of an Ontario Painter.
Kingston, Dec. 10.—William Sawyer, the 

oldest artist in Ontario, died at his fesidence. 
Earl-street, last evening after after a brief 
illness, aged 69 years. His excellent. work to 
oil won for him much fame.______

Mnnv reVe volume* to lie elTcreil at the 
Great Book Auction at “Piilillncloas, 2oO 
Veaee strcel. Thi. evening.______

The Bos» Point o Pnlch.
New York, Dec. 10.—The grand prize of 

*500 offered by an agricultural paper here for 
the best acre of potatoes has been awarded to 

y, Aroostock county, Me. His crop 
bushels. ______

The works el poets, no veils is. hlitsrlasi, 
esc., ai ‘ Vhldiragtou's # tirerai Book Auction 
to-nlftkt. 250 >onge »trc*t.________

Tbe race That Kills.
New York, Dec. 10.—Mrs. Helen R. Saltus 

has brought suit for absolute divorce from 
Edgar E. Saltus, the novelist. They were 
married in 1883. Two co-respondents, Elsie 
W. Smith and Fanny Girvto, are mentioned.

Personal Mention.
Robert Browning, the poet, is ill at Venice 

with an alarming attack of bronchite.
Beautiful holiday volumes nt “PWdlrag- 

lonV Book Auction, 850 Tongc-street. 
Tula evening.

Jud
are

*w‘s papers.
tioneers* *HC llnaletl Down the El hr.

Lisbon, Dec. 10. - The captain of the 
Alagoas, in accordance with instructions 

■ from tbe Brazilian Government received by

snX)n the captain hauled down his colors. He 
sails for Rio Janeiro to-moiTow.

Families leyvlng tbe city or *Jvle* ■**^Ssas-ÆJT-.. '“moVcY.'; ca.r,-‘i?ra
«."hllL Miller * «5 Fnimt street Best.ANY The Quebec HmragiHM Cases-

Quebec, Dec. lO.-Investigatiqn into tiie 
extensive smuggling carried on here will be
gin to-momkv. It is expected that somethmg 
surprising will be revealed, and that the 
n^esofsome of the prominent merchants at 
the Palais will be mentioned 
tion._________

Teronle-Btreel.
SILCOTT NOT HERE YET

Bat Detectives are Keeping a Sharp Lock
out 1er Bins.

It was rumored about town yesterday that 
Craven Edward Silcott, the absconding cash
ier of the ex-Sergeant-at-Arms of the House 
of Representatives at Washington had arrived 
to Toronto. Sergeant Detective Rebum has 
photographs of Silcott in his possession anfl 
ever since the news cf his flight was tele
graphed has been keeping a sharp look out for 
him Yesterday aU the principal hotels were 
closely watched by a couple of the city 
detectives detailed for that purpose. Silcott 
is said to have carried away some $82,000 
with him when he left Washington.

t ; Fire In Church-street.
At 2 o’clock this morning fire was discov

ered at 54 Church-street and the brigade 
were promptly on the spot. The premises 
were filled with dense smoke and Mr. J. 
Connolly, architect, who was sleeping 
to his room, 
cape from suffocation. He was 
rescued by Nightwatchman J. W. Burrows 
aidP C. McCrae. Thé fire arose from a 
private furnace under Mr. Williams rea. 
' t„office The floor was burned and dam- agelx, thtfamount of $100 done. Office fumi- 
ture and papers were deluged with water.

SIZED.
litalt ed.

>0,000.
CHE—
'actaren-'i

in that connec-

to night, 25# tonne-street._________
C. B. Co
was 738 Ihad a narrow es- them.”Bell-Air's Directors.

Montreal, Dec. 10,-At the meeting of 
the Bell-Air Jockey Club the foUowtog three-

Hugh Paten,6 Montague Allan, H. Warsiow.

Australian Feilcraliira.
10.—Sh- Henry Parkes, ndillngten s Great Book Anctlea begius

to-ulgkt. ____________
New Tork’s Caaals.

Albany, Dec. 10.—The annual report of 
Superintendent of Public Works Shanahan 
upon the tonnage of the canals has jpst been 
completed and will be read w-ith interest by 
the friends of the canals. The whole numbei 
of tons of freight carried during the past
season was 5,370,36», a gam of 427,421 tons 
over last vear's tonnage Included in the 
traffic on the Champlain Canal it is shown 
that 132,436 tons were shipped from this state 
into Canada while 199,022 tons came from 
Canada into this state. The canals were, 
opened for public use on May 1 and closed at 
midnight Nov. 30.

Sydney, Dec.
Premier and Colonial Secretary, is following 
up his proposition for a federation of the 
Australian colonies somewhat upon,the model
-^ïï’BSswïttïx;
KSy but aims especially to overcome many
gross evils of misgovenunent which seem nu
Sparable from the present system. While 
fluhas many other supporters than Sir Hem*
.SStiiTTSi* 

pSVJi ■£
Won 6f all border duties and absolute free

F?■œ—r^preps7
•SStth WtitoVks the capital of the confedera
tion. _________

,lFE
erPr^“»
that suffers more from cold than the hand*. « 
is essential therefore to protect (not national 
policy) thorn. You can got anr tira» of gjora 
you require at prices right at While s,65 Ktng- 
troot west. Laundry In cQDiiectiuu.

since Ce» ateamsKip Arrivals.
~ Reported at.Offices '

zxutu-
Name-Date.

Deo. 10.—Rhsetie....... New York.. .Hamburg
<• —Ethiopia.... “ .......Gleegow

The Allan ss. Manii'toan.from Boston,arrived 
at Glasgow on Mond afternoon, with lore of 
cue out of her shipment of 246 oxen.

Funeral of Mr, Brensoa.
Dec. 10.—The remains of H. r. 

father of E. H. Bronson, M.L.A.,
Tn. work» of poets, nerell»ts. historian». etI *""l«ÛÎ»gWs" Great Bank Auetl.a 

to-nlgbt. 25» Fongewtreet.________
Tbe Globe'» New Office.

Now that the extension of Victoria-street 
into King is assured The Globe Newspaper
^r^i^V^hTTruer BOJOS-jg- 9th » MM.lsndj

Yonge and Melinda-streets. Dallas. Texas, and daughter of Rev. A. WU*
------------------------ - lianiB, D.D.,

In a Slate ef Eernlexity. Funeral private.
-Editor World,” write. Alice Dilemme, BACON-Ou Tuesday morning. Dec. 10. Mrs. Frank Ceyley Offers fer S.le

“Whet could a young ledr Five to* gentle- Phoebe Mnnzaret B icon, wile I a valuable block of land suitable for bnlUeret

HHEH-mSS
^htolohistorT H nothing, a ^d.^d Uuslnrance. p.eare accept thU

'"'tow'York, Montreal aud Eegh.h p.per.(Ld^e,CollWAUHt. «m*—ffiffi 

embroidering by woman’s fair fingers. 1 lWW C°P/»

Ottawa,
Bronson, . ^

with all classes. ______ .

I
Ladles' and Gentlemen » dining rooms nl 

English Ch«l> House open until midnight. 
Convenient for I ht-atre perl les.

Great Offering of Fur» for Christmas at 
Dlneen's Store.

Prepare to time if you want to make a 
Christmas present of a sealskin sacque, a fur 
boa, a fur cape; or a set of furs of any kind. 
Buy early—you get a better selection and get 
them just as cheap as waiting to the last 
moment. Dineen’s stock is very large, and 

•Vhe assortment is all that is looked for. In 
their great show rooms will be found furs for 
all ages. Children, misses, ladies and gentle
men can get any article that is new and 
fashionable at a very moderate price. 
Dineen’s store is ou corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

BIRTHS.
GRAFTON—Atffi3Sp»din:i-avonue. on Dec.

9. the wife of C. HiewurlGrafton. M.D.. of a
The:ie* Mild Clearing Weather.

Weather for Ontario: Strono southwest fa 
nor ‘.hwest'winds, mild clcaringvseathcr, a littls 
colder to-morrow.

TEMPERATURES AX 8 P.M. YESTERDAY.
Calgary 10. Qu'Appelle- 0. Winnipeg Q 

T-ronio 38, Montreal 30, Quebec 24,Hall, 
fax 34 ___________

Security.
Taims-

.CDONALD „ '
erintendent 
». _
té Hand.
icral publie 

have th# 
f feestingon 
»,t of nffirl 
This U ouf

Inherited » Ferinne.
St Catharines, Dec. 10.—Mr. James 

Hawkins of this city has fallen heir to a for
tune of $50,000 by the death of an aunt hving 
in Fairport, N. Y- _____________

- LGreat Aacllon Sale of standard rare and 
curious books at Hiddiagton 95# longe- 
street. This evening. > -.

219, 221 *nd 223 Quoen-streot east. Q
Art Ira Dress.

The three-butto# cutaway sack is steadily 
growing in favor. It is a very handsome gar- 
* Taylor & Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-

A Crank*» Will.
HagerstoWn , Md., Dec. 10.—The will of 

Captain H. Smith of this city, who recently 
died in Kansas City, was admitted to proba »• 
to-dav, He left about $50,000. A peculiar 
provision of the will is that the funeral ex
penses shall not exceed $30 and that his .body 
shall be wrapped to a cloth, packed in a coinn 
containing unslacked lime and that some one 
be paid $5 to pour water on the tone until the 
body is consumed.

A ,£ i ltonojkid by Belleville.
BELLEVILLE, Dec. 10. Tbe bylaw grant- 

the rolling mills was passed i
tot tojbtby toe City CouhcR

ment.
street. Slop Watches. 

1st. Opposite Post Oliioe.

Y N. New* M Good News. Aeeldeeti.
Zanzibar, Dec. 10.—There is no news to- lia yearof acoldeau, the unfortunate

day from Emin and this is understood to .ffe"t of which-we largely ainolioi nted by n
mm
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